
GVDirect™ diligently works to ensure our performance lineup of laminate films, digital technologies, 
equipment, and all things finishing work for our customers to gain consumer attention and market 
share. GVDirect™ diligently endeavors to deliver value in service, product, and equipment that 
surpass market demands, support productivity, and uphold social and environmental integrity.

EXCELTOPIC-380™

Desktop Short-Run On-Demand Specialty 
Finishing POD Laminator with 
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Specifications

Sheet Size Min. 9" x 7" / Max. 15" x 31.5"

Substrate 150 - 400 g/m2

Speed up to 22' per min.

Film Core 3"

Laminate Films
Performance™ Series, Talent™ Series, 
SleekerDigital™ (Foil, Gloss, Matte, 
Holographic)

Temperature Max. 150ºC (302ºF) 

Specifications

Warm Up Time  5 Minutes

Heating System Infrared Heating Technology

Pressure Control Cam Lock

Features De-curling System 
/ Automatic Seperation

Electrical 15 amp / 220volt, NEMA 6-15 plug

Dimensions 24.8"L x 27.5"W x 22"H
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EXCELTOPIC-380™

The ExcelTopic-380™ is a compact on-demand single-sided specialty finishing system. With maximum sheet 
size capabilities up to 15"W x 31.5"L this unit is an excellent complement for any print engine on the market 
today. Adjustable de-curling system creates consistently flat output and the automatic separation system 
ensures perfectly separated sheets. SleekerDigital™ comes standard with this laminator, technology that bonds 
to digital output presenting a vast array of finishing options including variable data spot foiling, spot gloss, and 
spot holographic special effects. The high pressure nip roller system on this laminator gives superior results to 
most comparable machines with spring pressure roller systems. The ExcelTopic-380™ outstanding versatility, 
ease of use, and ability to add value to print has never been easier and more economical.

GVDirect™ offers a complete lineup of laminate films and 
SleekerDigital™ products that work brilliantly with our equipment. 
Visit us online or contact us directly for details and pricing. 

SleekerDigital™ Technology bonds 
metallic foils, spot gloss and 
holographic effects to digital print. 

Adjustable on th fly decurling 
device for lay-flat output. 

Semi-Automatic feeder, and 
automatic sheet separator.

Note: The information given above is believed to be true and accurate and is not intended to violate any statutory condition or right of a third party. GVDirect™ makes no warranty, express 
or implied, as to the fitness of the products for any specific use or purpose. The above data is purely for reader’s consideration, investigation and verification.


